
u la "Leiinon. "
Mlsa Cissy Loftus Is getting up a lot'-

of new imitations and proposes to
try in New iTork the plan many of
the vaudeville stars of London adopt
of appearing at several theaters in the
same evning. She will "make up" at
her hotel and drive to the first the-
ater

¬

at which she is to appear and
as soon as she nas finished there she
will jump * nto a cab and hurry to th&
next place , and so on.

Japan will not restore captured ships
to China , but will sell her new nlly
240,000 Mauser rillcs and 24.000000
rounds of ammunition at a low orice.

Sentenced to u Itlliiiitu 111 .Tlill.

William Smith , who was released
yesterday from the penitentiary , where
he had served a two-year term for ob-

taining
¬

money under false pretenses ,

found a rather interesting reception
awaiting him outside of the prison
gates , where he was immediately ar-

rested
¬

on a charge of larceny. This
offense was committed before he had
served his two-year term. On account
of the poor health of the prisoner
Judge Palmer exercised great leniency
in sentencing him. The deputy sheriff
marched him to the county jail , where
he was sentenced to languish for a
term of one minute.

Overbearing Strawberries.
The special expert sent abroad by

the agricultural department in search
of new seeds and edible plants has

, brought back an ' everbearing straw-
berry

-
* ," which he recommends highly-
.It

.

eomes from IVrance , where it has
been recently bred. It is said to pro-
duce

¬

fruit for months on the same
plants , and a small patch will supply
a family table a whole season.

Ask for tlio Host Kcailln .

Liberal religious literature sent free
on application ±o Llrs. H. D. Reed ,
132 N. 38th ave. , Omaha , Nebr.

The common opportunity comes , as
the divinest opportunity in the whole
liistory of the world came , cradled in-
cbsrurit ;:.

Does yourheadache ? Painbackof
your eyes ? Bad taste in yourmouth ?
It's your liver ! Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure constipation ,
headache , dyspepsia , and all liver
complaints. 25c. All druggists.

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black ? Then use

/ BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
to erg , or DnuMiSTi , OR R. P. Htn A Co. Nnnu , N. H.

FREE
GOVERNMENT
LANDS. . .

There are still thousands of acres or gov-
ernment

¬

lands in the btates of Washington
and Oregon , also prairie and timber lands
near lailroad and water communication that
can be bought for 3.00 peracrc : and there
are no cyclones , blizzards. Ions winters or
real hot summers , no failure of crops , but
always good markets.-

If
.

you wish to raise Rrain , principally , or
fruit , or the llncbt stoslz on earth , you can
find locations in these two .states where you
can do this to perfection. 1 f you arc looking
for employment and wish to secure steady
work at peed waxes. I can help you to do this.-

I
.

have no land for sile , but if you want in-

formation
¬

about this write me at 199 E.
Third St. . St. Paul. Minn.-

R.
.

. E.WERKMAN.

UNION
MADE.-

3i
.

Worth S4to S6 compared
with other makes.

Indorsed by over
1,000,000u carers.

The genuine have W. L.
Douglas' name and price
stamped on bottom. TaVe-
no

<

substitute claimed to bt-

as good. \our dealer
should keen them i''
not , we will send a pair"-
on receipt of price. State
kind of leather , size , and width , plain or
cap toe. Catalogue A free.-

flL.

.

; . DOUGLAS SHOE CO. , Brockton. Mass.

the best ink made

but no dearer than the poorest.

CURES COUGHS AND COLDS.

PREVENTS CONSUMPTI-
ON.AllDrugRists

.
, 5-

fltS EJESCSfiftDiabeKStone in-

rne Bladder AND au. OTHER DISEASES RE-

SULTING FROM URIC ACID IN THE BLOO-
D.Pitiely

.
cured Send Tor booklet

_THE
.

SWISS -AMERICAN CO.
.

.
DETROIT. MICH-

fm fcr M M -

Send to-day forourhandsoinclyenpraxcd-
SSth anniversary woric on patents I Hfcfc'A-

MASON , FKNAV1CK JelAWKK > CK.
Patent Laws ers , \V ushiiigtoii. I> .

Spanish and CI\II "Wars. Sol-
diers.

-
. Sailors , AVidows.Children ,

Fathers and Mo thers. No fee unless success ¬

ful. E. H. CELSTOX CO. , Attorn'jt , ATakhlngton , D. C.

\ \ Get Your Pension

DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. O'FARRELL. Pension Agent ,

1425 New York Avenue. WASHINGTON , D. C.

wanted to travel and
appoint aprents.SOO

per month salary and all expenses.-
ZiEaL

.
r.Co.718MonoaBldE.ChlcaBO-

JOHN W.MORRIS ,
Washington , B.C.

- - - - - -
. . .

3? dYcvilnUmnnwar. 15 adjudicating claims , atty since-

.W.N.

.

. U. OMAHA. No. 45 1899

THE LITTLE HEROES.

HEROIC DEEDS OF CHILDREN
IN VARIOUS LANDS.

Germany Owns tiio Moit I'rccoclous
Horn on Jlccord A Kusnliin Hey \Vlio
Tackled A Iliuifiry AVolf to Save a-

g Itabc.

Probably the most precocious here-
on record is a tiny boy called Leonard
"Webber , aged 5 years , who several
days ago received a certificate of honor
from the Royal Humane Society of
Germany for caving from drowning the
life of his little brother , aged 3. The
children were playing with some other
boys on the edge of a pond , when the
youngest Webber fell into the water.
The others , frightened by the incident ,

took to their heels , but Leonard , with-
out

¬

the slightest hesitation , plunged in
and rescued his brother from a watery
death. The youthful hero , who is a
bright , intelligent youngster , seemed
to think nothing of his brave feat.

Quite as remarkable was the case
which comes from a remote corner of
Russia , where a boy of 9 years actual-
ly

¬

possessed the temerity to tackle a
great , gaunt wolf that had assailed a
tiny playmate as the latter lay asleep.
The rescuer seized an ax that chanced
to be lying on the ground , where it
had been left by a woodman , and gave
Ibattle to the' wolf , who , finding him-
self

¬

thus attacked , promptly aban-
doned

¬

his murderous intentions and
trotted off into the wood. So silently
was the splendid deed performed that
the sleeper slept on through its per-

formance
¬

, and it was only when he
awoke soon afterwards that he heard
how narrow an escape he had had
from a terrible death.

Russia has , indeed , been the scene
of much youthful heroism. Some
years ago , when a peasant woman was
sitting with her little daughter , aged
about S years , at supper , the curtains
which divided the living room in
which they sat from the adjoining bed-
room

¬

, caught fire , through the explo-

sion
¬

of an oil lamp. The mother sat
dumbfounded , not knowing what to do ,

but her daughter , child as she was ,

possessed more presence of mind , for ,

seizing a knife , she climbed upon a
chair , cut down the blazing curtains
and then smothered the flames with
the hearth rug. In two minutes' time
the fire, which might have developed
into a veritable conflagration , was ex-

tinguished
¬

, and the whole business was
carried out by the unaided pluck of a
mite of 8. Fortunately she escaped
with nothing worse than several trivi-
al

¬

burns , and her brave conduct was
the talk of the village for a long time
afterwards.

Even burglars have found them-
selves

¬

worsted by children little more
than babies , and in Nottingham not so
very long ago a burly disciple of Bill
Sykes was subdued and captured by
the action of a schoolboy of 12. The
boy slept in a tiny room adjoining his
father's apartment , and was awakened
one December night by sounds of a
struggle from the latter chamber.
Without an instant's hesitation the
child seized a poker and gliding on
tiptoe into the room found his rela-
tive

¬

in the grip of a massive burglar ,

who was gradually choking him.
Quick as thought the boy hit the ruf-

fian
¬

, once , twice and thrice upon the
head , with the result that h loosened
his grasp on the father's throat and
fell to the floor stunned and helpless.
Ten minutes later he was on his way
to the police station under the guar-
dianship

¬

of two stalwart constables
and it afterwards transpired that he
was a malefactor long wanted by the
police for a series of daring burglaries.

Sort of Up-ro-Uate Mazeppa.-

A
.

boy named Veasy , having escaped
from the workhouse at Hinckley ,

Leicestershire , England , the porter was
ordered to proceed to Stanton , a neigh-
boring

¬

village , and bring him back.
The porter went to Stanford on a bi-

cycle
¬

, and , finding the lad , tied both
his arms with a rope , and , attaching
the end of it to his bicycle , dragged
him back to Hinckley , the man riding
at good speed. The affair has created
a great sensation in the district , and at
the recent meeting of. the Hinckley
guardians the board expressed their
strong condemnation cf the porter's-
conduct. . One member of the board
said the boy was exhausted by the
treatment meted out to him. At the
meeting the porter's resignation was
tendered and accepted , the man's ex-

planation
¬

for resigning being that he
did not care for the treatment he re-

ceived
¬

from the vagrants.-

Reform.

.

.

In his presidential address before the
Society for the Promotion of Engineer-
ing

¬

Education , Dr. Mendenhall advo-

cated
¬

the adoption of the metric sys-

tem
¬

of weights and measures. He said
that there ip a certain class of object-
ors

¬

who see something sacred in the
yard and the pound because they are
relics of antiquity , and something in-

herently
¬

wicked in the meter and the
kilogram because they originated with
the French during the revolution at
the close of the last century. He quot-
ed

¬

the words of Charles Sumner in the
senate , uttered more than thirty years
ago : "A system of weights and meas-
ures

¬

born of philosophy rather than
chance is what we now seek. To this
end old systems must be abandoned. "

The Boy tVho Didn't Connt.-

Mrs.
.

. Tindler Why , Johnny , what is
the matter with you ? You've been
fighting ! And I told you to count ten
when you were angry. Johnny I did ,

but Tommy Tinker played roots on me-

.He
.

didn't count his ten until after he'd
plunked me in' the eye. Boston Tran-
script.

¬

.

SPfDER WHO REASONED WELL.

and Mosquitoes Souclit nil Electric
LlKlit find lie yaw II U Chance.

Insects reason at least some In-

sects
¬

do. This is no dogma. It is a
fact that can be demonstrated , or
rather that has been demonstrated.
The demonstration lies in the appli-
cation

¬

of electricity to spider utilit-

ies.
¬

. In a trolley car on a suburban
line the other evening I noticed that
around the central cluster of lights
pendant from the roof was a spider's-
web. . It was evening , and by and by
the current was turned into the lights.
From a crevice somewhere in the roof
of the car emerged a great fat , well-
favored spider. Blithely he lowered
himself by homespun ladder : until
he was on a level with one of the
glowing bulbs of light. Patiently he
waited , and he had not long to wait.
Even as the first tide of electricity
surged through the dainty filament of
the lamp , heating it to illumination ,

a silly moth turned from its haphaz-
ard

¬

course to hover about the light.-

A
.

score of other moths , a swarm of
pestiferous mosquitoes , a collection of
gnats , some belated flies and other
denizens of the insect world plunged
madly into the circle of "all hands
around" the electric lights. It was the
spider's opportunity. Here he seized a
moth , there a mosquito. Skillfully he
threw his silken ropes about them ,

binding them fast. One victim secur-
ed

¬

, he hastened to secure another ,

storing up choice viands of all sorts
for a midnight feast. Now , why did
the spider fix his lair near the electric
light ? Was it instinct ? Instinct is a
development of generations , and elec-

tric
¬

light is of recent invention. Say ,

rather it was reason. This observing
spider by chance had wandered into
an electric car. Wideawake for op-

portunities
¬

, he noticed this new in-

vention
¬

of man electric light. He
had seen how the foolish moths and
mosquitoes swarmed about the blaze-
."If

.

these foolish creatures gather here
to-night ," this cunning spider reas-
oned

¬

what other name shall we call
it ? they will gainer here tomor-
row

¬

night , and on the nights to come.
Ergo , there will I pitch my tent and
set my snares. "

How else can the spider's presence
there be explained ? New York Her ¬

ald.

Now 3Iauser I'Istol-
."The

.

new Mauser pistol , with which
our cavalry is about to be armed , is-

a horrible-looking piece of machinery , "
said an aesthetic New Orleans sports ¬

man. "It doesn't resemble a firearm at
all , but looks like some strange scien-
tific

¬

instrument , such as one might see
in 'a laboratory. Imagine a cigar box ,

japanned black , with a handle at one
end and a short tube at the other , and
there you have it. The box contains
the mechanism and the tube spouts
bullets. The cavalryman of the past
was a dashing figure. He wore a. steel
cuirass and a helmet with nodding
plumes , and while he carried a brace
of pistols in his holster , his real weap-
on

¬

was his trusty saber. Do you re-

member
¬

the splendid fellows who are
galloping past Napoleon in Meisson-
nier's

-
'1807' ? Since then science has

gradually sucked all the poetry out of
war , and the Mauser pistol is the last
work of brutal utilitarianism. The
cavalryman of the future will carry
nothing but a small black walnut box ,

and will closely resemble a surgeon go-

ing
¬

out to operate for appendicitis.
When he gets to the right spot , desig-

nated
¬

by the engineer corps , he will
dismount , open the box , take out his
hideous Mauser machine , hook the
case to one end , so as to form a shoul-
der

¬

rest , spray a few quarts of projec-
tiles

¬

in a given direction , and go
home again to rest after the fatigue
of the fray. If the calculations of the
range finder are right , his bullets will
perforate somebody a mile away. That
will be war a la mods. In some re-

spects
¬

it is a great improvement on the
old style , but it will inspire no poets.
Imagine Tennyson writing the 'Charge-
of the Light Brigade' about a cavalry
regiment armed with Mauser automat-
ics

¬

! " New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Linen Lockers Aboard Ship.
There are no laundries on board

ship ; they take up too much room. So-

he{ chief steward lays in thousands of
pillow slips , sheets and towels. These
come on board tied up in bales of a
dozen each , and are stored in the linen
locker , a cubby-hole of a place on the
main deck ; the ventilator pipas from
the engine-room run through it and
keep it hot. There is no danger of
linen getting mildewed there. The
linen which has been used is thrown
into another room provided with the
same atmosphere , and is kept thor-
oughly

¬

dry. Where there are clean
napkins every day , frequent changes
of stateroom linen and an everlasting
replenishing of towel racks , the de-

mands
¬

upon the linen locker are very
extensive.

insr Birds to Free Them.
Miss Marie Dalroyde , the London

actress , who recently inherited a large
fortune , created a sensation on a
thoroughfare of that city recently.
While passing a stall where a bird
dealer had a large stock of wild birds
in cages she purchased a dozen lin-

nets
¬

, opened the doors of their cages
and let them fly away. Finding she
had not money enough in her purse
to procure freedom for all the warblers
she returned home for more , and revis-
iting

¬

the man purchased and liberated
every wild bird in his stock. An im-

mense
¬

crowd of people gathered and
many of them warmly commended her
kindly act. New York Mail and Ex-
press.

¬

.

If we could see ourselves as others
see us we might have a better opinion
of ourselves than we have now.

The editor of the North American
Review gives , in his November num-

ber
¬

, recewed evidence of his purpose to
make that periodical the vehicle for
conveying to the public the best po-
etry

¬

which poets o the English speech
are producing today. The appearance
of Mr. Swinburne's "Channel Passage'-
in the July number created a sensa-
tion

¬

, and the publication now of Mr.-

W.
.

. E. Henley's latest songs and mad-
rigals

¬

, under the title of "Hawthorn
and Lavender ," is an event of no less
importance. This feature of the No-

vember
¬

number comprises no fewer
than twenty-five exquisite poems.

Hundred of Thousands
Are Involved.

Trouble In an Important Part of the Orzaniza-
tion

-

Affects All the Rsst-A Perfectly
Harmonious System Easily

Thrown Out of Gear.

Organized labor 1ms reached such a
stage that anything : affcctiiiff a particular
branch of It draws all the rest into thu-
dllllcnlty. .

It is exactly the same way with differ-
ent

¬

organs of the human body. AVork too
hard , eat too much , drink too much , ex-

ercise
¬

but little , be a little irregular In
any way , and the liver quits work.

Then the bowels become constipated and
the stomach goes on strike. The heart Is
affected , the brain follows suit , and every
part in the body is dragged into the
trouble.

The only way out of it Is to go at the
source of all this the liver. Square your-
self

¬

with the liver and all will get back to
regular natural work-

.Caucarets
.

Candy Cathartic make things
right with the liver. They perfume the
breath , prevent food from souring on the
stomach , give tone to the bowels.strength-
cn the Intestinal muscles , while they are
cleaning and stirring up the liver to re-

newed
¬

activity.-
Xo

.
matter how long a case has been In-

curable
¬

, Cascarets arc guaranteed to put
things right as they should be, and set
the whole machinery a-going. And you
can get them at any drug store or by mail
for nrlce lOc , 25c , or 50c. Address Sterling
Remedy Co. , Chicago or New York.

This is the CASCAKET tab ¬

let. Every tablet of the only
genuine Cascarets bears the
magic letters "C C C. " Look
at the tablet before you buy ,
and beware of frauds. Imita-
tions

¬

and substitutes.

When you hear most noise about
religion you may remember that the
propeller is not heard save when it
churns out of water.-

Orwis's

.

Patent Oflleo Kcport.
Applications for patents prepared

and prosecuted by us have been al-

lowed
¬

as follows :

To O. Sullivan , of Fredericksburg ,

la. , for a railroad joint comjmsi s !i
chair re-enforced at its ends by inte-
gral

¬

downward angular projections to
overlay the side faces of cross lies and
provided with an integral splice bar
at one edge adapted to overlay the
flanges and webs of the abutting ends
of rails and a notch in the other cdec
adapted to receive a projection at the
edge of a mating splice bar.-

To
.

A. Mendenhall , of Oskaloosa , for
a simple , strong , durable and efficient
device adapted to be detachably fas-
tened

¬

to the top edge of the dasher of-

a buggy or carriage in such a manner
that a person seated in the vehicle can
readily detachably fasten driving
reins thereto.

Printed information about securing ,

valuing and selling patents sent free
to applicants.

THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO. ,

Registered Patent Attorneys.
Des Moines , la. , Oct. 28. 1899.

The devil has to pry the busy man's
door open , but that of the idler is a
standing invitation to him.

JASON CROW , OSCARVILLE , GA.
Writes us , May 31 , 1899 : "I feel it my
duty to write and let you know what
your medicine. '5 Drops , ' has done for
me. I have had rheumatism about
eighteen years, but was able to be up
most of the time until a year ago last
May , when I was taken down and not-
able to move about. About six weeks
ago I saw your advertisement and
wrote for a sample bottle. After tak-
ing

¬

a few doses it did me so much
good that I ordered some more for
myself and friends , and in every case
it has done wonders and given perfect
satisfaction.-

"Dr.
.

. WoodlifC , my family physician ,

who has had rheumatism for fifteen
years , is taking the '5 Drops , ' and sayg-
it is the most efficient rheumatic med-
icine

¬

he has ever used. "
" 5 Drops" is the most powerful spe-

cific
¬

known. Free from opiates and
perfectly harmless. It is a perfect cure
for Rheumatism , Sciatica , Neuralgia ,

Dyspepsia , Backache. Asthma , Catarrh ,

La Grippe , Neuralgic Headache , etc-
.If

.

you or any of your friends are suf-
fering

¬

, do not delay , but send for a
bottle of "5 Drops. " Large-sized bot-
tles

¬

((300 doses ) , § 1. For the next
thirty days we will mail a 25-cent
sample bottle for 10 cants. SWAN30N
RHEUMATIC CURE CO. , 1GO to IG-i E.
Lake Street , Chicago , 11-

1.In

.

the mathematics of souls you can
never be sure how many two and two
may make.

Selling Patents.
The past week there were 411 paten * ?

issued to inventors of the United
States , and of this
number 29 per cent of
the inventors were
able to sell either the

I' whole or a part of their
inventions before tha
same were issued.
Amongst the promi-
nent

¬

manufacturing
concerns who purchased patents were
the following :

Mergenthaler Linotyrje Co. , of New
York.

Victor Safe and Lock Co. , Cincinna-
ti

¬

, Ohio.
Electric Vehicle Co. , New York city.
Draper Co. , Hopedale , Mass. , ani-

Portland. . Me.
Singer Manufacturing Co. , New Jer-

sey.
¬

.
Horton Basket Machine Co. , New

York city-
.American

.

Universal Mill Co. , New
York , N. Y-

.Kitson
.

Hydrocarbon Heating and In-

candescent
¬

Lighting Co. , Philadelphia ,

Pa. , and Charleston W. Va.
Ohio Rake Co. . Dayton. O.
Parties desiring information as to

selling or obtaining patents may ob-

tain
¬

the sams by addressing Sues &
Co. , Patent Lawyers and Solicitors ,

Bee building, Omaha. Neb-

.He

.

who * akes the pains will take
the prizes.

At Lair (Ivor it Womlon !. .

Henry Uenner complained to the po-

lice
¬

to-day that an artificial leg , worth
? 107 , given him by the Pennsylvania
Railroad company , had been unlawful-
ly

¬

seized and held by B. F. Button ,

another one-legged man. An investi-
gation

¬

showed that Sutton had gotten
the leg by representing to Mrs. Benner
that he was going to enlarge the socket
so as to fit her husband's stump better.
After getting the leg Sutton secured
an attachment , claiming the owner of
the leg owed him for repairs made
upon it. Sutton advertises the leg lor
sale to satisfy the judgment-

.i'riilt

.

Growing Under n-

It Is estimated that the area of
ground in the Linked Kingdom which
is covered by glass houses devoted to
fruit culture has increased more than
tenfold during the last thirty years.
The latest statistics show that tnere
arc a present over l.OUO acres of land
covered in this way. The superin-
tendent

¬

of the Covert Garden market ,

London , estimates that these houses
produce auout 1,000 tons of grapes ,

0,000 tons of tomatoes , 500,000 dozens
of cucumbers of every year , besides
which there are , of course , lesser
quantities of such fruits as strawber-
ries

¬

, peaches , nectarines and figs-

.Viilnablo

.

Invention.-
A

.

New Zealand man named Gibson
has patented an invention for brand-
ing

¬

stock without injuring the hide.
The new process uses a chemical dep-
ilatory

¬

, which permanently destroys
the hair. The destruction of part of
the hide was one of the bad features
of the old method , the brand appear-
ing

¬

on the best part of the skin. Gib-

son's
¬

patent , it is claimed , will add a
value of G or 7 cents at least to every
hide to which it is applied. The right
for Australia alone has just been dis-

posed
¬

of for $ G50OCO.

Try Grnln-o ! Try Gra'n-oJ
Ask your grocer today to show you !x

package of GRAIN-0 , the new food
drink that takes ths p.lace ofcoffee. .

The children may drink it without in-
jury

¬

as well as the adult. All who try
it , like it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java , but it is made
from pure grains , and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress-
.Onefourth

.

the price of coffee. 15c.
and 25c. per package. Sold by an
grocers.-

So

.

many Chinese officials are re-
singing that the empress dowager has
ordered the punishment of those who
apply for leave without pressing ne-
cessity.

¬

.

STATE OF OHIO , CITY OF TOLEDO , i

LUCAS COUNTY , ( 0-

Franl
-

: J. CIiuup y makes oath that ho Is the
senior partner of the iirm of F. J. Cheney & Co. .
doing business in tl"- City of Toledo , County
and State aforesaid , and that said linn will p.y
the sum of OXE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case or Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv

presence , this Oth day of December. A. D. 183(1(

A. VV.GLEASON.[SEAL.J Notary Public-
.Hall's

.
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally , and

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials , free.-

F.
.

. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , O.
Sold by DniKgists , 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Their Strong I'olnt-
."What

.

are the race peculiarities of
Filipinos ? " asked the teacher who be-

lieves
¬

that current history is not to be
neglected-

."They
.

kin race like thunder ," was
the prompt reply of the new bey in
the aistricc.

THE GRIP CUKE THAT DOKS CUKE.
Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets removes

the cause that produces La Grippe. E. IV-

.Grove's
.

signature is on each box. 23c.

Queen Victoria has seventy-five di-

rect
¬

descendants. The queen has seven
sons and daughters living , thirty-three
grand children and thirty-one great-
graulch

-
.u.

There are now twenty-three stations
in all parts cf the world for register-
ing

¬

earthquakees.-

If

.

no one shrinks , the sermon lacks
salt.

Cecil Rhodes , the man who lian'dono
more than any other Englishman lo
give the English-speaking race n foot-
hold

¬

in South Africa , and hence IB In-

directly
¬

, if not directly , resyonalblo
for the differences between the British
government and President Krugcr that
have culminated in war , Is the mibject-
of an elaborate character sketch by-
Mr.. W. T. Stead in the American
Monthly Review of Reviews for No-

vember.
¬

. Mr. Stead was the orinltml-
'discoverer" of Mr. Rhodes ami has for
many years been on terms of intinuicy
with the millionaire-statesman. His
sketch is the only authentic biography
of Rhodes over published.

Mow Mrs. Pinkham
HELPED MRS. GOODEN.

[LETTER TO WBS. TINKIIAM no. 15,733 ]

"I am very grateful to you for your
kindness and the interest you have
taken in me , ami truly believe your
medicines and advice are worth inoro-
to a woman than all the doctors in thu-
world. . For years I had female troubles
and did nothing1 for them. Of cour.su-

I became no better and finally broke
down entirely. My troubles bcjjan
with inflammation and hemorrhages
from the kidneys , then inflammation ,

congestion and falling of the womb
and inflammation of ovaries.

" 1 underwent local treatment every-
day for some time ; tln-n after nearly
two months the doctor gave rne permis-
sion

¬

to go back to work. I went back ,

but in less than a weflc wns com-

pelled
¬

to give up and go to bed. On
breaking down the second time , I de-

cided
¬

to let doctors :iu <l their medieino
alone and try your remedies. He fore.

the first bottle was gone I felt the ef-

fects
¬

of it. Three bottles of Lydia K-

.Pinkhnm's
.

Vegetable Compound and a
package of her Sanative Wash did mo
more good than all the doctors' treat-
ments

¬

and medicine-
."The

.

first remark that greets mo
now is 'Flow much better yet : look ! ' stnil
you may be sure I never hesitate to tell
the cause of my health. " Mi:3. 12. J.-

GOODKN

.
, ACKLEV , lA.-

Th

.

Klfcl't Word.-

Mrs.
.

. Wickwire "Our washerwoman
always talks about 'wrenching' the
clothes instead of rinsing them. "

Mr. Wickwire "Maybe she says what
she means , the has wrenr-hcd all the
button-holes out of half my shirts. "

The Baltimore and Ohio South.
Western Rail Road plarod in service
several months ago five large ten-
wheel compound passenger enqincs for
use on fast trains between Cincinnati
and St. Louis. The performance of
these engines his been eminently sat-
isfactory

¬

and up lo the highest expec-
tation.

¬

. The same line has also in ser-
vice

¬

50 consolidation compound freight
cnginrs which provide ample power
for the entire line in addition to what
was already in use. The compound
engines were an experiment but hard
service has proved that they arc en-
tirely

¬

successful and show a saving of
15 per cent in fuel as compared with
simple engines of the same type. Ex-
haustive

¬

tests were made with both
the simple and compound locomotives
before the order for the entire lot was
placed with the result vastly in favor
of the compound locomotives.-

Krplil

.

( Jrovrth in Hawaii-
.Hawaii's

.

population has increased
25,000 during .. .iC last two years , show-
ing

¬

that annexaion has had a favorable
effect on its census returns , as it has
on its general prosperity and social
condition.

It Was "So Suddon. "
"Miss Gwendolen , " said he as they

sat on the beach in the moonlight ,
"will you mary me ? "

"This is fo sudden. " she cried.-
"My

.
love ? " he ask u-

."No
.

," she replied "your JJPIVO. "

A DOLLAR STRETCHER Oaclady writes that the greatest "Dollar Stretch ¬ >

er" she has ever for.nd is the ncvr and original P
method by which J. C. Hubinger is introducinghis latest invention , "Red Cross"
and " Hubing-er's Best" starch. She says : With your landless Chain Starch
Book , I received from my grocer one large package of "Red Cross" starch ,
one large package of "Hubinger's Bet>t" starch , and tvro beautiful Shakespeare
panels , all for 5c. How far my dollar will <jo , I am unable to figure out. Ask
3'our grocer for this starch and obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free-

.SVSA1LQ8DER

.

3

MOUSE :
&
*
B

SAVED TO THE PURCHASER OF THIS

*
&

* AT OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE OF ONLY

We offer lhi bupy at actual
factory v-Lolc aio price, the
equnl of v.hich is frcqnentlj-
Fohi by fie dealerat not Jss
than iCO.OO , FO that they wio Ibuy < 'irpct from us s-ae fully
S i.f0 and get a better fcujjjjy-

.We
.

tfivc > on eithr r piano or-
Ccraing' style body , end
springs or Brewttcr tide-bar
springs , narrow orwid track ,
sAi < a <-r 1 inch tire , all r.ool
cloth orf-f-nnine leather tnm ,
acd furnish the bu:2y com-
plete

-
with eztra heavy full-

rubber top , brus.-cls carpet ,
ttorm apron , b'jot , nickel
da-h rail , shoft=, antiratt-
ler3

¬

, etc. Pa intir'is perfect
and equal to 7.fj; bu gy-
painting. . V.'heehi arc Sarven

patent , warranted second growth hickory.-
Wa

.
are bound to makp this bu sy so perfect that it will sell many inoro for vs.

Only a limited narnber will bo sold at our special price of 3403. We will ship C. O. D.
anywhere in tbs United States cast of the Eocky mountains on receipt of only $2 eo as
evidence of good faith.

&
which is listed at lowest wholesale prices

everything to eat wear and useis furnish ) '>
J on receipt of only 10 ? to partly pay <postage or expressage and as evidence
of good faith the 109 is allowed on first

/purchase amounting to $199 orabove. <?
((11 OUR MONTHLY aROCERY PRICE. LIST PSE . | Q


